Woodbury Middle School Lunch Menu
September 3 - 6, 2019

MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE

ALL MEALS SERVED WITH MILK, FRUIT AND VARIOUS VEGETABLE OPTIONS AND APPROPRIATE CONDIMENTS

MAIN MENU
CHOICE OF: Chicken Sandwich or Daily Special

Monday: NO SCHOOL

Tuesday: Beefy Nachos
Corn Niblets
Fruit

Wednesday: Hamburger Steak
Mashed Potato, Gravy
Corn, Dinner Roll
Fruit

Thursday: Hot Dog on a Bun
BBQ Style Beans
Fruit

Friday: Cheese Quesadilla
Rice
Fruit

MENU SUBJECT TO OCCASIONAL CHANGE

The USDA and this institution are equal opportunity providers.

DELI
DAILY CHOICES

Ham and Cheese Sandwich
Turkey and Cheese Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Chicken Salad Sandwich
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Yogurt Meal

PASTA

Monday: NO SCHOOL

Tuesday: Mac and Cheese with Shredded Mozzarella

Wednesday: Penne and Meatballs
Shredded Mozzarella

Thursday: Mac and Cheese
Shredded Mozzarella

Friday: Chicken Parmesan Tender
With Pasta and Sauce

Plain Pasta with Marinara
And Mozzarella Cheese
Available Daily

PIZZA

Monday: Domino’s Pizza
Tuesday: Romano’s Pizza
Wednesday: Route 97 Pizza
Thursday: Beach Pizza
Friday: Route 97 Pizza

GRAB AND GO

Monday: NO SCHOOL

Tuesday: Chicken Nuggets with French Fries

Wednesday: Popcorn Chicken with French Fries

Thursday: Chicken Rings with French Fries

Friday: Popcorn Chicken with French Fries

DAILY OPTIONS

Mozzarella Sticks with French Fries

Chicken Patty Sandwich with French Fries